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Program for January

Bob & Kitty’s Favorite Roses

THE QUICK AND EASY WAY TO PRUNE ROSES

with Bob and Kitty Belendez
Close your rose pruning books and put them back on the bookshelf, and instead
see how real rosarians quickly prune their 350 rose bushes in their own garden.

Non-technical, no-nonsense advice.

Bob and Kitty Belendez, of Santa Clarita, CA, have been grow-
ing roses since 1985. They currently grow about 350 roses of all
types on a small tract home lot. Kitty is a Master Rosarian and
Horticultural Rose Judge, and Bob is a Consulting Rosarian.
They both enjoy exhibiting their roses at many rose shows
throughout the district. Because they have very many roses
packed into such a small lot, and they both continue to work
full time outside the home, they’ve had to devise a way to
quickly prune their roses during their one week off from work
between the Christmas and New Year holidays. They will demonstrate and discuss their
unorthodox method of pruning their roses that saves time and produces prize-winning roses.

Purple Tiger Black Magic

Yolande d’Aragon St. Patrick Dr. John Dickman
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The roses at the Wrigley are getting them-
selves ready for their annual pruning and I
hope you are preparing yourselves also. It
would be wonderful to have a huge turnout
at the gardens. I mean that! You people are
just as beautiful as the roses. You make the
events for the PRS --- You bring your own
colors. So please come and join us on January
8. Even if you can't physically do the work.
Like Eve Jones, Red Collard, Joann,Erin and
Edith.  We still love your company and sup-
port. All that can work please come. Bring
your clippers,loppers,gloves and the beauti-
ful smiles on your faces. Glenn, I know you
will be there. You have a really nice camera
too.   Love Always,  Janet

Wasn’t our Christmas Party fun?  Even though we were divided into two
areas of the restaurant -- everyone seemed to have a great time.  Thanks
to Suzanne Horn for inviting Father Christmas to be with us.  He always
adds more Christmas spirit to our gathering.

I want to welcome Jenny and Melvin Gaines to our board as well as Paul
Jackson for accepting the big responsibilities of being our treasurer.  I
would also like to thank Susan Larson who is leaving our board.  Her
work responsibilities has made it very difficult for her to be with us on a
regular basis -- we will miss her.  And of course -- Liz -- who will be
leaving for the Navy this February. 

I hope we have a great turnout to prune the Wrigley Garden this January.  Remember, this partnership
with the Pasadena Tournament of Roses allows us the use of the Wrigley Mansion for our Anniversary
Banquet.  We definitely need the support from all members to keep the partnership going.

Our annual Rose Auction is just around the corner.  Please review the list and pick out your favorites.
We have some excellent and spectacular new varieties that won’t be available until 2012.  Many thanks
to Weeks Roses, Star Roses, Certified Roses and Eurodesert Roses for their generous support.

See you at the January meeting.

...for the love of your favorite rose.
Leah

bâÜ cÜxé fÑxt~á

By Janet Raymond

Leah Greenwood

The Wrigley Report
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Tids and Bits

Looks like Bartje Miller is getting ready
for another series of surgeries for skin
cancer.  Bartje -- enough already! 

Bob Merchant (husband of Lynn
Snetsinger) was recently hospitalized
due to severe abdominal pain. After a

series of tests, he was diagnosed with
‘hepatopulmonary syndrome’.  This million
dollar-sounding name is only cured with a
liver transplant and he’s on the list.  Prayers
and good thoughts are needed! Bob is now
home and doing better.  Please pay him a visit
if possible and send cards to:

Bob  Merchant
11 E. Forest Ave
Arcadia, CA  91006

At the last meeting of the All-America
Rose Selections (AARS) it was decided
to disband and possibly reorganize.

AARS has been the only comprehensive rose
testing mechanism in the United States and
was established in 1940.  There will be a win-
ner for 2012 and 2013 -- both appear to be
excellent varieties.  The testing program will
be revised and the number of test gardens
will be reduced.  The test garden at the
Flower Fields in Carlsbad has been eliminated
and but will be continued as a display garden.  

We will start pruning at the Wrigley
Garden on Saturday, January 8, 2011.
All members are asked to be there to

help.  All the local newspapers received
notices and we hope to get a big turnout from
the public.  This will be a great opportunity to
gain some members.

Just a reminder that if you have not paid
your dues for 2011, please send them to
Evelyn Reed, membership chairman.               

Please include your correct email address.
Please mail to:

Pacific Rose Society
Post Office Box 1504

Sierra Madre, CA 91025

The plans for our Annual Rose Auction
is well underway and committee
assignments will be handed out at the

January meeting.  The following committees
been assigned:

Silent Auction
Manson Yew
Tim Lawlor

Clerks
Carol Moritz
Leah Greenwood
Jane Diliberto
Grace Mazik
Judy Farris

Cashiers
Paul Jackson
Carol Collard

Refreshments
All members
Erin O’Donnell
Ed O’Donnell

Membership & Registration
Evelyn Reed

Auctioneer
Bob Martin

Assistants to the Auctioneer
Chris Greenwood
Aprille Curtis
Suzanne Horn

Audio Visual
Dona Martin



Our rose of the month for January is one of the stars of our
upcoming Pacific Rose Society Auction in February, the stunning
single shrub called ‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ (WEKpascisou).  Classified by
the American Rose Society as an orange blend, this rose was bred
in 2004 by the famed hybridizer from Weeks Roses, Tom Carruth.
This amazing specimen is a cross of ‘Playboy x Altissimo by
Santa Claus x (International Herald Tribune x Rosa soulieana
Crepin)’.  Too much information?  Well, at least you can certainly
see by its parentage that there are some sensational single roses
in its breeding.

‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ was introduced in the United States in 2005 by
Armstrong Garden Centers, Inc. and
Weeks Wholesale Rose Growers.  Shortly thereafter at the Rose Hills
International Rose Trials in 2005, it won the Gold Medal for Shrubs.
As an interesting side note, ‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ is named in honor of the
man responsible for hybridizing the poinsettia, Euphorbia pulcherri-
ma, and making it the holiday flower.  I think it is quite apropos, as
there is something reminiscent of a poinsettia in the look of ‘Paul Ecke
Jr.’.

Perhaps the most striking thing about this rose is its novel color – a
deep red/orange with a wide smoky edge and a deep orange reverse.
One grower of this rose opines that ‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ seems able to per-
form the remarkable trick of pleasing the eye of orange rose haters.
Perhaps it is the deep, smoky burnt orange color with the purple
undertone that does the trick.  I am not personally a big fan of orange
roses in general, but this unusual color combination with the burnt
edge is absolutely fascinating.  It was further stated that when a pas-
sionate orange hater proclaims it the loveliest rose in one’s garden, you
know it is working some kind of truly special magic.

Perhaps the only down side to ‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ is that it is not fragrant.
However, it makes up for anything lacking to delight the nose with the
intense beauty it provides for the eyes with its remarkable color.  It is a
true single, presenting anywhere between four to eight petals with an
average bloom diameter of about 2.75 inches wide.  The flowers are
generally small, although certain weather conditions produce larger
specimens.  Furthermore, it presents large clusters of those rich, smoky
blooms and medium, semi-glossy, dark green foliage.

By way of growth habit, ‘Paul Ecke Jr.’ grows to between four and five

By Suzanne Horn
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Pacific Rose Society
ROSE OF THE MONTH

‘Paul Ecke, Jr.’
SHRUB
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feet tall.  It has excellent disease resistance, which is always a big plus, and will be an eye-catch-
ing highlight in your garden or on the show table, where it has proven itself to be a worthy
contender in the Best Modern Shrub class.

As far as availability goes, this is a rose that plays hard to get.  It went off the market a year or
so ago, and Euro Desert Roses is in the process of rooting some cuttings to make it available in
the future.  At the present time, there is a waiting list.  Now for the good news!  We will have it
at our upcoming Pacific Rose Society Auction.  Come join in the fun to bid on this and many
other wonderful, often hard to find roses at the Auction on February 5, 2010.  See you there!



HAPPY NEW YEAR!  I trust you are well rested because it is time to get
back into the garden.  We need to do a lot of clean up and plant the new
roses you couldn’t resist. 

There are many different recommendations on when to prune your bushes.  No matter when
you prune your roses they will still wait for the weather to warm up to start growing.  Mid-
January through February is probably the best time.  Try to be done my March.

PLANTING YOUR ROSES
If you ordered your roses from Armstrong Garden Centers, all of their roses will be in peat pots
again this year. Because they are potted at the growing fields this gives them a better start and
you don’t have to worry about transplant shock.  Many of them have already started leafing
out.  When you get them home prepare the soil the same as you would for bare root roses.
Before planting cut slits in the peat pot and trim the top so it is even with the soil.  

If you ordered from mail-order companies your roses will be shipped as bare roots.  Here are a
few simple but important steps when planting your bare root roses.

1. Put your bare root roses in water as soon as you get them home.  Cover them, canes and
all, with water.  They should soak at least 24 hours before planting.  If there are any broken
roots cut them off and trim about 1/2" off the rest of them.  Some people recommend dipping
the bushes in water with 1 tbsp. of bleach per gallon to kill any bacteria just before planting.  If
you do this do not leave them for more than 5 minutes in this mixture.
2. Prepare the hole where you will plant the rose.  Try to dig the hole 36" wide and 36"
deep.  Fill the hole with water to see how fast it drains.  If it drains too slowly, dig a drain hole
that slants down to the side and fill it with rocks so the roots won't become waterlogged.  
3. Partially refill the hole with 1 part soil and 2 parts amendments such as E. B. Stone
Planting Compost, Dr. Earth, Gardner & Bloome, Gromulch or your own mixture.
4. Make a mound of amended dirt and place the bush on it, spreading the roots.  Be sure
the bud union is above ground level.  Cover the bush with the remaining amended soil.  Water
the bush thoroughly and apply a root stimulator following package directions.  Put 3-4" of

mulch around bush.  It is all right to cover the
bud union.
5. To prevent the canes from drying out
make a chimney using a paper bag.  Cut the
bottom out, place it around the bush and fill it
with compost to cover the canes.  When the
bush starts leafing out you can remove the
bag.
6. Water daily including the canes.  Repeat
a root stimulator every 2-3 weeks, if necessary.
For pruning demonstrations in your area
check your local nurseries for dates and times.  

Happy Rose Gardening!

By Jane Diliberto
CONSULTING ROSARIAN’S REPORT
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January In The Garden
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MARY, MARY, HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
For many years now Aprille Curtis has been
bugging me to write this article. Every time I
tell her I’m out of ideas, she puts her hands on
her hips and says, “I told you what you
should write about.” Well, Aprille, here it is!

As an exhibitor and one who has pruned
many other people’s gardens, I have taken
mental notes on which roses like to be pruned
hard (low) and which ones require a more
moderate hand. I hesitated to write about it
because the popular varieties change each
year, but I can make some generalities and be
specific in some cases based strictly on my
own experience. Your experience may be dif-
ferent than mine, and that’s ok.

As a rule I don’t leave doglegs on
most roses when I prune. I cut
them to the basic canes that
emerge from the crown. And usu-
ally I prune them a little above
my knees. But there are many
exceptions to these rules.

Roses that grow very tall, like
‘Crowd Pleaser’, ‘Lynn
Anderson’, ‘Taboo’, ‘Grand
Amore’,  ‘Christian Dior’,
‘Hannah Gordon’, ‘Frankie’, and
‘Fabulous!’ can be cut very short
(to 12” – 18” or less) and do nice-
ly.

In general yellow roses do not like to be cut
hard. I have heard many people complain that
‘St. Patrick’ “grows into the ground” – mean-
ing it gets shorter every year – or becomes
unproductive after a few years. This happens
because they have pruned it too low. I always

prune ‘St.
Patrick’ to
waist high
or higher. If
the cane is
thick
enough to
support an
exhibition
stem (pinky
size or larg-
er), even if
it is 1 or 2

doglegs up the plant, cut to it.
The same applies to ‘Gold
Medal’, ‘Golden Holstein’,
‘Symphony’ and ‘Midas Touch’
so I decided to cut all yellow
roses high.

Mauve roses don’t like to be cut
hard. ‘Angel Face’ will refuse to
bloom cut too low. ‘Stainless
Steel’, ‘Tiger Tail’ and ‘Royal
Amethyst’ may not recover if cut
too hard. Just to be on the safe
side, I cut ‘Neptune’ and ‘Barbara
Streisand’ high as well. I discov-
ered that light pink roses like
‘Steppin’ Out’, ‘Queen Elizabeth’,

and ‘Tiffany’ do better cut high, too. 

Many red roses do not like to be cut hard
either. Just ask Evelyn Reed what happened
when I cut her ‘Lavaglut’ too hard. I’ll never
live that one down! I killed off a ‘Mister
Lincoln’ when I cut it to 18”. ‘Veterans’

by Lynn Snetsinger-Merchant

“As an exhibitor and
one who has pruned
many other people’s

gardens, I have taken
mental notes on

which roses like to
be pruned hard (low)

and which ones
require a more mod-

erate hand. ”
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Honor’, ‘Black Magic’ and ‘Let Freedom Ring’
take too long to grow back if cut hard.
‘Moonstone’, ‘Cajun Moon’, ‘Crystalline’,
‘Signature’ and ‘Gemini’ seem to do better for
me if cut a little on the high side which is
weird since some of them have ‘Lynn
Anderson’ in their parentage. You can include
‘Marilyn Monroe’ and ‘Sunset Celebration’ in
this list because they have ‘St. Patrick’ as a par-
ent. 

Bill Wilke used to prune all of his floribundas
to 12”. This did not work well for me. I get bet-
ter sprays from floribundas that are pruned 18
– 24”. ‘Playboy’, ‘Sexy Rexy’, ‘Francois
Rabelais’, ‘Modern Magic’, ‘Chihuly’,
‘Marmalade Skies’, ‘Ladybug’ and ‘Ebb Tide’
(mauve) seem to prefer a lighter hand. So do
most of the single roses – ‘Playgirl’, ‘Puanani’,
‘Miss Aida’, and ‘Playtime’.

Really tall shrubs like ‘Evelyn’, ‘A Shropshire
Lad’, and ‘Gertude Jekyll’ can be pruned hard.
But most others: ‘The Squire’, ‘LD Braithwaite’,
‘William Shakespeare 2000’, and ‘Happy Child’
(yellow) need to be cut to exhibition size stems.
They’re really stingy with basal canes so you
want to leave as many good canes as possible.
‘Ambridge Rose’, ‘Fair Bianca’ and ‘Prospero’
really sulk when they’re cut too low. 

I never cut Old Garden Roses very low. It
might be that I don’t have them planted in the
best spots, but they don’t seem to do well if I
cut them too short.

Minatures I don’t keep track of. I know it may
seem sacrilegious to say it, but I don’t really
like working with them, and I don’t really
exhibit them, so I don’t really know. I just cut
them till they look like they could produce an
exhibition stem. If you really want to know
how to cut them ask Suzanne Horn, Kitty
Belendez or Peter Alonso.

Now you might ask, “What roses do you cut
normal height (knee high)?”  Not all that
many. I gave up on the “common wisdom”
that most roses should be knee high with 3 -5
canes left a long time ago. If a bush has 8 real-
ly good big canes, I leave them. Why cut down
productivity just because someone, sometime
said to? I can do that later when I thumb
prune and limit the number of stems each of
those canes produce. I do cut out twiggy
growth, damaged canes, crossing canes, and
canes that are too small unless I have no other
choice. Better to leave too much than too little
on the plant.

I cut to “up eyes” (those facing upward) on
plants that like to grow sideways (like ‘St.
Patrick’). I will cut to eyes that face the center
of the plant if cutting to an outside eye means
it will grow toward the sidewalk where my
husband will run into it and break it. 
I cut to eyes that face the sun as it passes over
so I will get straight stems no matter what
direction they grow. Look at your plant before
you cut it, and see which stems are the
straightest, this will let you know which way
to cut them.

Beyond that, I let the plant grow as large as
possible within reason. There is nothing as
beautiful as a big, healthy plant covered with
nice straight stems and buds full of promise
just before the shows start in the Spring. And
there is nothing as wonderful to get the imagi-
nation and anticipation for the shows going.

Aprille, my dear, I hope this article is what
you have been asking for all these years!
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It's difficult for me to under-
stand why EVERYONE does-
n't love roses!  They are so
beautiful that they make me
happy, the colors, fragrances,
types; full petaled cabbage
roses, spiral centered Hybrid
Teas, single petalled roses,
constant blooming floribun-
das, miniatures, Old Garden
Roses with their histories.  I
love all kinds. I peruse rose
catalogs and find ALL of
them beautiful!

Planting rose gardens for
people makes me happy to
see how much pleasure it
gives them.   I love that I
have a job that makes people
happy.   Roses make my
world colorful, fragrant and
fun.  

Exhibiting roses is another way to
love them.   Taking roses to a rose
show whether one wins trophies
or not is exciting and fun! 

I even love pruning roses because
it's like sculpture and encourages
new growth. You really get to
know each bush that way, to
make it the happiest plant you
can.  

Meeting other people who loves
roses brings hours of conversa-
tion.  I remember that working at
the nursery during bare root sea-
son was special because I could
talk roses with customers all day! 

Roses bring friends together and
if that's not happiness, then what
is?  

by Aprille Curtis
Why Do I Love Roses?

Black Magic

St Patrick

Francois Rebelais

Yves Piaget

Ebb Tide

Jilly Jewel

The Fairy

Glowing Amber

APRILLE’S FAVS
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The accompanying graphic sets forth my annu-
al five-year running summary of the top exhi-
bition roses in Southern California, incorporat-
ing the results of the 2010 exhibition season.
The year 2010 marks the 16th consecutive year
of the publication of this survey and in com-
memoration, each lists shows the top 16 exhibi-
tion roses competing for royalty at Southern
California rose shows.

In the hybrid teas, ‘Hot Princess’ had a huge
year during which it recorded five queens and
more points than any rose in the survey. In so
doing it leaped from fourth to become the #1
exhibition hybrid tea. ‘Gemini’, the previous #1
and winner in four of the preceding five years,
had a respectable year, but fell to #2, while
‘Moonstone’ held its own in the 3rd position.
‘Cajun Moon’, which had scored the most
points in 2009, had a lackluster year and fell
two positions to #4. ‘Marilyn Monroe’ and ‘Let
Freedom Ring’ held stable while there was
some minor reshuffling in the remainder of the
list. There were no newcomers to the list,
which consists of the same top 16 as the previ-
ous year. ‘Let Freedom Ring’, introduced in
2005, continues to be the newest rose on the
list, which highlights the paucity of new top
exhibition hybrid teas. Looking off the list at
prospective newcomers, ‘Miss Kitty’ and ‘Red
Intuition’ each show some potential of making
the top 16 in the next year or two.

‘Hot Princess, with 33 points, dominated the
2010 scoring, followed by ‘Moonstone’ with 18
and ‘Gemini’ with 15. No other hybrid tea
scored in double figures. ‘Cajun Sunrise’ and
‘Brook’s Red’ scored no points at all for the
year but both went up based on past perform-
ance.

With all Southern California shows now offer-
ing separate royalty for the miniatures and
minifloras, I have divided the reporting of
their royalty this year for the first time.

Southern California Top Exhibition Roses
by Robert B Martin, Jr.

In the
miniatures,
‘Dancing
Flame’ con-
tinued as
the #1 exhi-
bition
miniature
rose for the
5th consec-
utive year,
extending
its com-
manding
lead over
‘Fairhope’,
which had
a lackluster
year but remained in second. ‘Bee’s Knees’ and
‘Heather Sproul’ both had excellent years, par-
ticularly the latter, and each moved up one
position into 3rd and 4th respectively. ‘Nancy
Jean’ had a poor year and dropped two slots.
‘Behold’ reclaimed its previous glory after two
undistinguished years, and moved up four
positions into #6. ‘Miss Flippins’ held its own,
while ‘Marie Jeanette’ scored no points for the
year and fell two notches to #8.

There were four newcomers to the list, none of
which were really new but found room on the
list because of the removal of the minifloras to
their own separate list. These included ‘Erin
Alonso’, ‘Kristin’, ‘Breath of Spring’ and ‘Jilly
Jewel’.

‘Heather Sproul’ scored the most points for the
year with 28. It was followed by ‘Dancing
Flame’ and ‘Miss Flippins, both with 20,
‘Behold’ with 19, and ‘Bee’s Knees’ with 16.
Four roses on the list scored zero points for the
year, including the afore-mentioned ‘Marie
Jeanette’, ‘Arcanum’. ‘Sam Trivitt’ and ‘Kristin’.

Peeking off the list, two contenders are poised
to make the list, ‘Joy’ and ‘The Lighthouse’. In
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particular, ‘Joy’ is doing well
in the national rankings and
is projected as a national #1
exhibition rose in the not-too-
distant future. ‘The
Lighthouse’ has very limited
distribution and its future is
less clear.

In the minifloras, my own
creation, ‘Butter Cream’, con-
tinued as the top miniflora.
There was also no change in
the next three slots, occupied
respectively by ‘Conundrum’,
‘Dr John Dickman’ and
‘Louisville Lady’.
‘Whirlaway’ continued its
whirlwind rise, up two more
slots in its third year on the
list to #5. It was followed by
‘Equinox’, unchanged since
last year, and a new con-
tender for the hottest new
miniflora, ‘Show Stopper’,
which scored the most
points of any miniflora for
the year and debuted on the
list at #7. 

‘Charismatic’ scored no
points for the year and suf-
fered a cataclysmic fall of
six slots. There were seven
“newcomers”, arriving on
the list primarily because of
the split off of the minia-
tures. They included
‘Memphis Music’, ‘Robin
Alonso’, ‘Peter Cottontail’,
‘Liberty Bell’, ‘Foolish
Pleasure’, ‘Leading Lady’
and the true newcomer,
‘Unbridled’, which scored
three kings for the year
making something of a
Christmas story.

As mentioned, ‘Show
Stopper’ recorded the most

Ra
nk Name

In
tro Queen King Princess Total

Points
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

1 Hot Princess 2000 7 4 5 121 33 26 19 30 13

2 Gemini 2000 8 5 4 116 15 16 27 28 30

3 Moonstone 1998 4 9 6 114 18 18 33 31 14

4 Cajun Moon 2001 6 5 4 101 8 28 12 20 33

5 Marilyn Monroe 2002 6 3 1 79 8 11 27 18 20

6 Let Freedom Ring 2005 1 4 6 68 9 6 17 26 10

7 Cajun Sunrise 2001 5 2 1 53 0 21 6 12 14

8 Veteran’s Honor 2000 1 3 1 49 5 8 18 18 0

9 Signature 1996 2 3 3 48 4 15 5 6 18

10 Black Magic 1997 0 1 1 48 9 3 9 27 0

11 Crowd Pleaser 2000 3 3 1 43 5 10 5 12 11

12 Crystalline 1986 2 0 3 33 6 0 4 16 7

13 Lynn Anderson 1994 1 2 3 31 6 7 0 10 8

14 Brooks’ Red 2000 1 0 2 23 0 3 6 3 11

15 St. Patrick 1996 1 0 1 22 7 6 3 6 0

16 Sunstruck 2004 0 0 4 22 4 0 4 7 7

Top Exhibiton Roses of Southern California
Five Year Summary (2006 - 2010)

Hybrid Teas and Grandifloras

Hot Princess
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Hot Princess Gemini

Cajun MoonMoonstone

Marilyn Monroe

Cajun Sunrise Veteran’s Honor

Let Freedom Ring      

points for the 2010 season
with 28. It was followed by
‘Dr John Dickman’ with 21,
‘Butter Cream’ with 17. And
‘Whirlaway’ and ‘Unbridled’,
both with 15. In addition to
‘Charismatic’, ‘Peter
Cottontail’ and ‘Liberty Bell’
recorded no points for the
year.

Peeking off the list, two con-
tenders are poised to make
the list, ‘Abby’s Angel’ and
‘Shawn Sease’, both of which
are doing well in the national
rankings. 

Points are tabulated for all
Southern California shows
and for the performance of
Southern California
exhibitors in shows else-
where. Six points are award-
ed to a Queen, five for King
and four for Princess. An
additional three points are
awarded to roses staged by
Southern California
exhibitors in the principal
challenge classes at district
and national shows.
___________

* Robert B. Martin Jr. is the
Executive Director of the
American Rose Exhibitors
Society, the co-editor of its
quarterly publication Rose
Exhibitors' Quarterly and edi-
tor of Horizon Roses. He is
the author of the book
“Showing Good Roses” and
maintains a website of U. S.
rose show results at
www.roseshow.com. He is
also a member of the Pacific
Rose Society, California
Coastal Rose Society and the
San Diego Rose Society.

Top Eight Exhibiton Hybrid Teas and
Grandifloras for Southern California
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Ra
nk Name

In
tro Queen King Princess Total

Points
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

1 Dancing Flame 2001 12 6 6 150 20 36 32 47 15

2 Fairhope 1989 7 2 5 99 7 21 22 22 27

3 Bee’s Knees 1998 7 4 3 86 16 7 27 30 6

4 Heather Sproul 2004 4 6 5 80 28 17 5 15 15

5 Nancy Jean 2004 4 5 4 68 5 15 16 14 18

6 Behold 1997 5 3 2 65 19 6 0 17 23

7 Miss Flippins 1997 1 3 3 57 20 10 0 24 3

8 Marie Jeanette 2000 2 2 5 51 0 16 17 13 5

9 Irresistible 1990 4 2 1 50 6 9 0 29 6

10 Aracanum 2000 1 4 1 45 0 10 10 20 5

11 Glowing Amber 1997 2 2 1 44 7 3 0 23 11

12 Erin Alonso 2003 1 1 4 38 0 9 10 3 1

13 Sam Trivitt 2000 1 2 4 38 0 9 10 3 16

14 Kristin 1992 1 0 0 25 10 0 0 9 6

15 Breath of  Spring 2002 2 22 0 25 10 0 0 9 6

16 Jilly Jewel 1996 0 0 2 20 4 3 0 9 4

Top Exhibiton Roses of Southern California
Five Year Summary (2006 - 2010)

Miniatures

Dancing Flame

Nancy Jean

Fairhope

Behold

Bees Knees

Miss Flippins

Heather Sproul

Marie Jeanette
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Ra
nk Name

In
tro Queen King Princess Total

Points
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

1 Butter Cream 2003 7 4 9 119 17 15 23 31 30

2 Conundrum 2003 11 5 3 112 11 20 27 33 21

3 Dr. John Dickman 2003 5 3 9 93 21 8 16 24 24

4 Louisville Lady 2003 5 4 4 75 11 14 11 30 0

5 Whirlaway 2006 3 4 4 66 15 27 11 13 0

6 Equinox 2005 3 5 3 61 10 10 14 6 21

7 Show Stopper 2007 3 5 0 49 28 18 5 3 0

8 Solar Flair 2004 3 3 2 47 5 0 6 14 22

9 Memphis Music 2006 2 1 3 41 4 6 4 21 6

10 Robin Alonso 2006 3 1 2 37 7 11 4 9 6

11 Charismatic 2003 2 1 2 31 0 3 10 4 14

12 Peter Cotontail 2004 0 4 1 30 0 5 14 11 0

13 Liberty Bell 2003 1 1 1 24 0 10 0 9 5

14 Foolish Pleasure 2003 1 0 1 22 12 3 0 7 0

15 Leading Lady 2006 0 1 2 19 7 3 4 5 0

16 Unbridled 2009 0 3 0 15 15 0 0 0 0

Top Exhibiton Roses of Southern California
Five Year Summary (2006 - 2010)

Minifloras

Butter Cream Conundrum Dr. John Dickman

Show Stopper Solar Flair

Louisville Lady

Whirlaway Equinox



Adobe Sunrise -- Floribunda
All A’Twitter -- Miniature
Always and Forever -- Hybrid Tea
American Dream -- Hybrid Tea
Anastasia -- Hybrid Tea
Beloved -- Hybrid Tea
Black Magic -- Hybrid Tea
California Dreamin’ -- Hybrid Tea
Camara -- Hybrid Tea
Color Magic -- Hybrid Tea
Colossus -- Hybrid Tea
Crescendo -- Hybrid Tea
Dick Clark -- Grandiflora
Easy Does It -- Floribunda
Estelle -- Hybrid Tea
Fairest One -- Hybrid Tea
Francois Rebelais -- Floribunda
Garden Director Bartje Miller -- Hybrid Tea
Garden Party -- Hybrid Tea
Gingersnap -- Floribunda
Girl’s Night Out -- Hybrid Tea
Granada -- Hybrid Tea
Green Romantica -- Hybrid Tea
Hollywood Star -- Hybrid Tea
Honey Dijon -- Grandiflora
Hopie Girl -- Hybrid Tea
Johann Strauss -- Hybrid Tea
Koko Loco -- Floribunda
Loves Kiss -- Hybrid Tea
Lunar Mist -- Climber
Luscious -- Hybrid Tea
Marco Polo -- Hybrid Tea
Mon Cheri -- Hybrid Tea
Nancy Reagan -- Hybrid Tea

O.L. Weeks -- Hybrid Tea
Opening Night -- Hybrid Tea
Orange Crush -- Climber
Paradise Found -- Hybrid Tea
Paul Ecke, Jr. -- Shrub
Peak Performance -- Hybrid Tea
Peppermint Splash -- Hybrid Tea
Pink Flamingo -- Floribunda
Playboy -- Floribunda
Purple Tiger -- Floribunda
Red Baron -- Hybrid Tea
Rhapsody in Blue -- Shrub
Rouge Royal -- Hybrid Tea
Sacred Heart -- Hybrid Tea
Sedona -- Hybrid Tea
Smiley Face -- Climber
Smoke Rings -- Miniature
Stormy Weather -- Climber
Stranger -- Hybrid Tea
Summer Love -- Hybrid Tea
Sunset Celebration -- Hybrid Tea
Sunstruck -- Hybrid Tea
Triavata -- Hybrid Tea
Trumpeter -- Floribunda
Tuscan Sun -- Hybrid Tea
Tyler -- Hybrid Tea
Veteran’s Honor -- Hybrid Tea
Wiaheke -- Grandiflora
White Licorice -- Floribunda
Wing-Ding -- Polyantha
World War II Memorial -- Hybrid Tea
Yves Piaget -- Hybrid Tea
Unnamed Hulthemia Hybrid -- Pink
Unnamed Hulthemia Hybrid -- Yellow
Unnamed Floribunda --- Red/Yellow

Auction Offerings
2011

L i v e  A u c t i o n

Pink Flamingo

Unnamed Hulthemia Hybrid

Unnamed Hulthemia Hybrid

Unnamed Floribunda

Stranger
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Abby’s Angel -- Miniflora
Dopey -- Climbing Polyantha
Foolish Pleasure -- Miniflora
Glorious -- Hybrid Tea
Hot Princess -- Hybrid Tea
Joro -- Hybrid Tea
Joseph Ritter -- Hybrid Multiflora
Las Vegas -- Hybrid Tea
Lavender Pearl -- Shrub
Memphis Music -- Miniflora
Mervielle des Rouges -- Polyantha
Mrs. Robinson -- Floribunda
Paganini -- Hybrid Musk
Paul Delepine -- Polyantha
Permanent Wave -- Floribunda
PS I Love You -- Hybrid Musk
Raissa -- Hybrid Tea
Rose de Schelflaut -- Gallica
Schubert --- Shrub
Shaida -- Hybrid Tea
Tenacious -- Floribunda
Tina Turner -- Hybrid Tea
Trump Card -- Hybrid Tea
Ventee Imperiale -- Hybrid Tea
Vif  Eclat -- Hybrid Musk
Weisse Max Graf  -- Shrub
Wing-Ding -- Polyantha

Tentative
Hello Gorgeous! -- Miniature
The Governator -- Miniflora

Auction Offerings
2011

S i l e n t  A u c t i o n

Glorious

Shaida

Paganini

Josephine Ritter Anastasia Joro

Hellow Gorgeous!

Tenacious

The Governator

Joro
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January 2011
Thursday, January 6

•Meeting
Thursday, January 20

•Board Meeting

February 2011
Saturday, February 5

•Annual Rose Auction

Thursday, February 24
•Board Meeting

March 2011
Thursday, March 3        

•Meeting
Thursday, March 24

•Board Meeting

April 2011
Thursday, April 7    

•Meeting
Annual Show
April 23 & 24

May 2011
Thursday, May 5    

•Meeting
Thursday, May  26

•Board Meeting

June 2011
Thursday, June 2   

•Meeting

September 2011
Thursday, September 1   

•Meeting
Thursday, September  22

•Board Meeting

October 2011
Thursday, October  6   •Meeting

November 2011
Thursday, November 3

•Meeting

December 2011
Date, place and time to

be announced

The Pacific Calendar
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2011
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Pacific Rose Society 

Annual Auction
Saturday, February 5

Ayers Hall
Los Angeles Arboretum

Silent Auction - 11:00 a.m. 
Live Auction - 12:30 p.m.

WOW US WITH
YOUR

ARRANGEMENTS
FOR JANUARY

Class 1.  Happy New Year
Standard arrangement.   

Class 2. Champaign Time
Miniature arrangement.  

BRING THEM TO THE
MEETING

JUDGING STARTS AT 7:45 P.M.



Pacific Rose Society
MONTHLY ROSE SHOW SCHEDULE

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED BEFORE THE PROGRAM.
Show Rules

Everyone is welcome to exhibit roses in the monthly show. 
The show is designed primarily to give novice exhibitors practice in entering major shows.
Exhibitors must use only American Rose Society entry tags which will be provided.  
The arrangement schedule will appear in the bulletin each month. Please have entries ready
for judging by 7:45 p.m.

Division I - Large Roses
--------------------------------

Class 1. One Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora bloom shown without side buds.
Class 2. One Floribunda bloom or spray.
Class 3. One bloom or spray of an Old Garden Rose.  
Class 4. One bloom or spray of a Climber without bush counterpart.
Class 5. One bloom or spray of a Shrub rose.

Division II - Miniature and Mini-Flora Roses
------------------------------------------------------------

Class 6. One bloom of a Miniature or Mini-Flora rose shown without
side buds and displaying hybrid tea form.

Class 7. One single petalled(4-9 petals) Miniature or Mini-Flora bloom

Division III - Miscellaneous Roses
--------------------------------------

Class 8. Any other rose.

Join The American Rose Society

Annual Regular $49 Annual Senior (65+) $46

As a member of the American Rose Society, you’ll get the most out of your roses with quality 
information offered through our many membership benefits.

•AMERICAN ROSE MAGAZINE --- A bi-monthly magazine totally devoted to the culture and appreciation
of roses. Photos and informative articles that help the novice as well as the experienced rose grower.
•AMERICAN ROSE ANNUAL --- A yearly publication recapping the previous year in roses.
•HANDBOOK FOR SELECTING ROSES --- Compiled reports from hundreds of members from all over the
country on old favorites as well as the newest varieties.  All in one handbook.
•CONSULTING ROSARIANS --- Free personal assistance in solving any rose problems.

Name:__________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:____________________________________________Phone ________________
Send this completed form with your check or credit card information

Card Information:  Circle One   M/C, Visa, Discover. 
Card # _____________________________________________________________________Exp.______

American Rose Society • PO Box 30,000 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0030
Phone: 800-637-6534    EMail: ars@ars-hq.org   Website:  www.ars.org
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COMMENCING APRIL 7, 2011


